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Resumo 

 

Na Europa, o interesse por algas tem aumentado continuamente durante a última 

década. O surgimento de novos usos tais como alimentos, suplementos alimentares, 

nutracêuticos e biocombustível, tem despertado a procura por biomassa pelo que, o 

desenvolvimento de métodos de cultivo sustentáveis tornas-se necessário para 

responder à procura existente e minimizar os riscos de sobreexploração. 

Neste projeto, as espécies de algas nativas Ulva intestinalis e Laminaria 

ochroleuca foram estudadas, primeiramente para avaliar seu crescimento e composição 

bioquímica quando cultivadas num sistema de tanques em duas estações. No inverno, 

U. intestinalis demonstrou um comportamento oportunista, tendendo a esporular quando 

a intensidade da luz era baixa e a crescer quando a exposição à luz aumentava. No 

entanto, na primavera, as mesmas temperaturas que proporcionaram melhores 

resultados no inverno, parecem ter interagido com a luz e causado a esporulação. O 

teor de proteína diminuiu ao longo do tempo, o conteúdo fenólico foi maior no inverno, 

a atividade antioxidante via ABTS+• foi semelhante entre as duas estações e via DPPH• 

foi maior na primavera. L. ochroleuca, no inverno, consumiu nitrato eficientemente e os 

juvenis demonstraram sensibilidade a um aumento da intensidade luminosa. Na 

primavera, um aumento de fosfato, amónia e nitrato no fornecimento de água resultou 

num aumento significativo na biomassa mas, quando as temperaturas atingiram 30 ° C, 

os indivíduos sofreram stress térmico e degradadaram-se severamente. O teor de 

proteína foi significativamente menor no inverno, após o cultivo do tanque, enquanto 

que os fenóis foram maiores nos indivíduos obtidos do campo em ambas as estações. 

A atividade via ABTS + • diminuiu ao longo do tempo e via DPPH • foi significativamente 

maior na biomassa colhida no campo no inverno. 

Além disso, foram realizados ensaios laboratoriais para testar, em primeiro lugar, 

o efeito de três temperaturas diferentes (12, 16 e 20 ºC). Em ambas as espécies, o 

crescimento não foi significativamente diferente entre as temperaturas testadas. No 

entanto, Ulva intestinalis exibiu maior esporulação mais a 20 ºC. O segundo ensaio 

testou o efeito de três densidades (5, 10 e 15 g / L) interagindo com duas intensidades 

luminosas (100 e 200 µmol m-2 s-1). Para U. intestinalis, o crescimento foi 

significativamente maior a 200 µmol m-2 s-1 durante as primeiras três semanas, no 

entanto, também ocorreu maior esporulação. Nas últimas duas semanas, o crescimento 

em ambas as intensidades não foi significativamente diferente. Para L. ochroleuca, as 

densidades e intensidades de luz testadas não afetaram diferentemente o crescimento 
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da biomassa. 

Os resultados obtidos demonstram que ambas as espécies possuem potencial 

para incorporação em aquacultura, no entanto, os sistemas precisam ser configurados 

de forma a superar os principais desafios para o cultivo dessas espécies: a reprodução 

assexuada no caso de U. intestinalis e a fotoinibição no caso de L. ochroleuca. 

 

Palavras-chave: Aquacultura de algas, Ulva intestinalis, Laminaria ochroleuca, 

sazonalidade, bioatividade, conteúdo proteico, temperatura, intensidade luminosa, 

densidade. 
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Abstract 

 

In Europe, interest in seaweed has been increasing steadily during the past 

decade. The emergence of new uses like feed, food supplements, nutraceuticals and 

biofuel has been sparking the demand for biomass and thus, the development of 

sustainable cultivation methods is necessary to aid this demand and counteract the risks 

of overexploitation.  

In this project, native seaweed species Ulva intestinalis and Laminaria 

ochroleuca were studied, firstly to assess their growth and biochemical composition 

when cultivated in a tank system in two seasons. In winter, U. intestinalis demonstrated 

an opportunistic behaviour, tending to sporulate when light intensity was low and to grow 

when light exposure increased. However, in spring, the same temperatures that provided 

better results in winter, seemed to have interacted with light and caused sporulation. 

Protein content decreased overtime, phenolic content was higher in winter, antioxidant 

activity via ABTS+• was similar in both seasons and DPPH• was higher in spring. L. 

ochroleuca, in winter, consumed nitrate efficiently and juveniles demonstrated sensitivity 

to increases in light intensity. In spring, an increase of phosphate, ammonia and nitrate 

in the water supply resulted in a significant increase in biomass but, when temperatures 

reached 30 ° C, individuals suffered thermal stress and severely degraded. Protein 

content was significantly lower in winter after tank cultivation, while phenols were higher 

in individuals obtained from the wild for both seasons. The activity via ABTS+• decreased 

over time and via DPPH• was significantly higher in the biomass harvested from the field 

in winter. 

Furthermore, laboratory trials were conducted to test, firstly, the effect of three 

different temperatures (12, 16 and 20 ºC). For both species, growth was not significantly 

different between the tested temperatures. However, Ulva intestinalis exhibited greater 

sporulation at 20 ºC. The second trial tested the effect of three densities (5, 10 and 15 

g/L) at two different photon fluence rates (100 and 200 µmol m-2 s-1). For U. intestinalis, 

growth was significantly higher at 200 µmol m-2 s-1 during the first three weeks of the trial, 

although it caused higher sporulation. In the last two weeks, growth at both photon 

fluency rates did not show significant differences. For L. ochroleuca, the tested densities 

and light intensities did not affect differently the growth of the biomass. 

The obtained results demonstrate that both species have potential for 

aquaculture incorporation, however, systems need to be setup as to overcome the main 
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challenges for the cultivation of these species: asexual reproduction in the case of U. 

intestinalis and photoinhibition in the case of L. ochroleuca. 

 

Keywords: Seaweed aquaculture, Ulva intestinalis, Laminaria ochroleuca, seasonality, 

bioactivity, protein content, temperature, light intensity, density. 
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Introduction 

 

Marine macroalgae, commonly known as seaweeds, also known as sea 

vegetables, are plant-like organisms that grow usually attached to rock or other hard 

substrata in coastal areas (Kolb et al., 2004; Kılınç et al., 2013). These organisms 

produce very versatile products with high nutritional interest, that have been explored by 

societies throughout the centuries for a wide range of applications (Mamatha et al., 2007; 

Khalil et al., 2017). Its use as food has been traced back to the 4th century in Japan and 

the 6th century in China (McHugh, 2003). Despite being consumed as food in Asian 

countries since ancient times, in Europe, the commercial exploitation of seaweeds 

started occurring after World Wars I and II, as a response to lack of resources (Kılınç et 

al., 2013; Anis et al., 2017). This increased demand for protein drove the exploitation of 

alternative sources such as seaweeds (Kılınç et al., 2013). Nowadays, China, Japan and 

the Republic of Korea are the largest consumers of seaweed as food (McHugh, 2003). 

Nonetheless, as citizens from these countries migrated to other countries, taking their 

cultural heritage with them, the demand for seaweed for food outside of Asia increased 

as well (FAO, 2004). In addition, evidence that consumption of algal food products may 

have health and nutritional benefits has been increasing, raising their popularity (Wells 

et al., 2016). Furthermore, with the growing trend for consumers to seek a healthier life 

style and include organically grown foods and unprocessed foods from clean 

environments in their diet, the popularity of seaweed is also expected to grow (Ibañez et 

al., 2012).  

Firstly, fertilizing the fields with seaweeds was once a tradition  and this practice 

has been regaining relevance in recent years because of its potential for sustainable 

agriculture, as a means to avoid excessive chemical fertilizer applications and increase 

mineral absorption (Sousa-Pinto, 1998; Cabral, 2005; Dhargalkar & Pereira, 2005). 

Moreover, seaweed extracts can also function as plant growth supplements and improve 

resistance to pests and diseases (Verkleij, 1992). Besides, seaweeds have also been 

reported to be a suitable ingredient for cattle feed. In fact, in the Orkney Island, sheep 

are fed almost exclusively on seaweed (Hansen et al., 2003). Furthermore, seaweed 

addition to feed has been reported to improve animals’ mineral status and decrease 

methane emissions (Rey-Crespo et al. 2014).  

In addition, seaweeds have been historically explored for their medicinal 

properties (Khalil et al., 2017). Since the 1st century BC, Romans treated their joint pain 

by applying poultice extracted from Fucus vesiculosus (Anis & Hasan, 2017). Later, 

during the Tang Dynasty (6th to 9th centuries), kelp were used to treat iodine deficiency, 
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goiter and thyroid enlargement in inland China (Ping et al., 1999). More recently, 

numerous studies have demonstrated the importance of antioxidants in the prevention 

and growth control of certain tumours, as well as in cardiovascular and degenerative 

diseases (Abe et al. 2007; Wang et al., 2010). In thalassotherapy, seaweed pastes are 

used in treatments, which are said to provide relief for rheumatism and osteoporosis 

(FAO, 2004). Seaweed extracts also have a long history of usage as additives, 

emulsifying, gelling, and stabilizing agents (Khalil et al., 2017), due to their rich content 

in sulphated polysaccharides (Pereira et al., 2013). Sulphated polysaccharides are 

known to have several biological activities, such as anticoagulant, antiviral, anti-tumour, 

anti-inflammatory and immunostimulating activities (Pereira, 2011). Additionally, several 

seaweeds possess phycocolloids, used in the food industry as natural additives, to 

improve quality attributes and shelf-life (Saha & Bhattacharya, 2010).  

In the cosmetic industry, extracts from seaweeds, such as alginate and 

carrageenan, are often used to improve the skin moisture retention properties of a 

product (FAO, 2004). Hyaluronic acid is a polysaccharide that can be found in plants and 

animals to aid hydration but, due to its limited availability, it is quite expensive in the 

market (Bakoš et al., 1999). According to Wang and collaborators, polysaccharides 

extracted from seaweed exhibited better performance than hyaluronic acid, while being 

eco-friendly and a more economically viable option (Wang et al., 2013). In addition, agar 

is a substance extracted from seaweed that is used as a thickening agent to control the 

viscosity and emollience of cosmetic products (Wang et al., 2015). Moreover, the 

application of algal biomass for biofuel production, although still being developed, aims 

to produce viable “bioethanol”, which has the potential to produce low-carbon energy 

(Aizawa, 2007; Alvarado-morales et al., 2013; Jung et al., 2017). 

Considering all the applications mentioned, it is possible to predict that the natural 

resources of seaweed biomass will not be enough to sustain the World’s increasing need 

(McHugh, 2003). As the high demand started to threaten natural stocks, seaweed 

farming had to expand, undergoing a drastic development over the past 70 years, mainly 

in Asia, and recently in Europe and America (McHugh, 2003; Kim et al., 2017). According 

to FAO (2018), in 2016, aquatic plants aquaculture production was estimated as 30.1 

million tons, which provided a total value of US$11.7 billion. This production increase 

was led by Asian countries, mainly China and Indonesia. It is thus clear that seaweed 

aquaculture in Europe is, comparatively, not as developed and well embraced, with many 

challenges to overcome regarding both production techniques and social acceptability 

(Kim et al., 2017). In fact, in Northwestern Europe, developments in seaweed 

aquaculture are mainly related to research projects and the establishment of a small 

number of commercial farms, making seaweed aquaculture a still underdeveloped but 
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auspicious project for the future. Despite that, the development of seaweed farming in 

Europe is highly dependent of appropriate support from national and European policies.  

In recent years, projects have been seeking a deeper investigation of new species, 

cultivation methods and new applications (Werner et al., 2004). Plus, increased 

emphasis has been placed on the evaluation of the commercial viability of seaweed 

aquaculture, having some small companies been emerging meanwhile (for example 

ALGAplus in Portugal). Additionally, most of the species produced in aquaculture in Asia 

are not native in Europe, which makes them interesting also for commercialization also 

in Asian countries. This raises the need to further investigate cost-efficient forms of 

producing high quality native seaweeds to provide biomass for products for the European 

market. This can be achieved by studying the impacts of seasonal variation on their 

nutritional value and biomass production, and by valuing the variety of available species 

from different geographical areas (Wells et al., 2016).  

In this study, Ulva intestinalis and Laminaria ochroleuca were cultivated in a tank 

system in two distinct seasons, to test the influence of seasonal conditions on their 

growth and biochemical composition. Additionally, optimization trials were conducted in 

laboratory to test the best temperature, density and light conditions for the development 

of both species.  
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Ulva intestinalis   

 

Ulva intestinalis (fig. 1), previously known as Enteromorpha intestinalis, belongs 

to the Phylum Chlorophyta, order Ulvales and to the algal genus Ulva, one of the most 

common genus of seaweeds in marine and brackish environments in the world (Blomster 

et al., 2000; Ruangchuay et al., 2012). 

 

Fig. 1 - Ulva intestinalis in an intertidal pool (uniprot.org) 

 

U. intestinalis typically grows as a tube of 1-3 cm width and may reach 60cm in 

length, being composed of irregularly arranged cells (Neto et al., 2005; Ruangchuay et 

al., 2007). The blade is smooth at its early stages of development (becoming gradually 

wrinkled as it grows) and the coloration also changes with growth, from an initial dark 

green to light green or yellow-green. Branching occurs near the holdfast, which is small 

and narrow (1 mm) (Prud’homme et al., 2001; Ruangchuay et al., 2007).  

This species is characterized for being an opportunistic macroalgae in estuaries 

and coastal areas, forming dense mat-like structures (Fong et al., 1998). As such, these 

macroalgae influence the nutrient flow in the ecosystem and provide high quality food for 

microbial and macrofaunal communities (Martins et al., 1999).  

Despite being a marine species, high concentrations of nitrogen have been 

reported to  compensate the lack of salinity, allowing it to grow on brackish water (Kamer 

et al., 2001). Its high adaptability and easy propagation are suspected to be due to its 

mode of reproduction, a diplohaplontic sexual cycle with biphasic isomorphic life stages 

(Bliding, 1963). This species alternates between two phases, a haploid (gametophyte) 
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and a diploid (sporophyte). Both male and female haploid gametophytes originate 

haploid biflagellate gametes, which, after fertilization, originate zygotes that develop into 

diploid sporophytes. Meiosis occurs in the sporophyte, in parallel with the formation of 

haploid quadriflagelated spores, that result in male and female haploid individuals 

(Thornber, 2006; Coelho et al., 2007). Besides sexual reproduction, species from the 

genus Ulva have been reported to also reproduce asexually,  originating clones (Bliding, 

1963). Diploid individuals that are not able to undergo meiosis during spore production, 

create several viable diploid spores. Moreover, unfertilized gametes produced by haploid 

sporophytes have been described to germinate and grow into haploid thalli (Bliding, 

1963; Larsen, 1981; Düwel, 2001). Low density and/or stressful environments may cause 

individuals to undergo asexual reproduction (Alström-Rapaport et al., 2010). 

Many species of Ulva are of particular interest for cultivation in several Asian 

countries, such as Japan, Korea, India and Indonesia (Prud’homme et al., 2001). In 

Japan, Ulva pertursa and Ulva prolifera are economically important. In fact, U. prolifera 

serves as raw material for the production of highly nutritional food, due to its high mineral 

and vitamin content (Watanabe et al., 1999). Additionally, Ulva compressa is used as an 

ingredient in the preparation of pakoda, a snack food consumed in India (Aguilera-

Morales et al., 2005; Mamatha et al., 2007).  

In Europe, there are records of Ulva spp. being used in poultry nutrition, notably 

to improve the egg yolk or meat colour (Indergaard & Minsaas, 1991). Furthermore, U. 

intestinalis has been used in Azores for the confection of “tortas” and as an ingredient 

for a gourmet version of the Portuguese dish caldo verde, demonstrating its potential as 

a novel food (Isabel Sousa Pinto, personal communication; Neto et al., 2014). 

Some studies have demonstrated antioxidant properties in Ulva lactuca, 

comparable with those in commercial antioxidants and were found safe for topical use 

since they do not cause skin irritation (Morganti et al., 2002; Balboa et al., 2014). Besides, 

reports stated the antioxidant capacity of U. intestinalis also makes it an interesting 

species for the cosmetic industry (Akköz et al., 2011). This species demonstrates great 

potential for the European market since it has several positive traits inherent to the genus 

Ulva, allowing its application for a wide variety of uses, including cosmetics, medical use 

and food source, being even able to constitute a novel food for the crescent blue market. 

Additionally, its great capability of propagation, due to an opportunistic behaviour, 

constitutes a compelling factor that highlights the interest in this species. 
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Laminaria ochroleuca 

 

Laminaria ochroleuca (fig. 2) is a Lusitanian species belonging to the order 

Laminariales. Species in this order, commonly referred to as kelp, are habitat structuring 

species (Angel & Ojeda, 2001), providing support to a great diversity of marine 

organisms by functioning as shelter and nursery (Bodkin, 1988; Graham, 2004; Steneck 

et al., 2002). Kelp forests form a three-dimensional habitat, serving as a key nutrient 

input in nearshore areas, by fixating high and steady carbon and nitrogen levels year-

round (Duggins et al.1989; Fredriksen, 2003), having high primary productivity 

(Erlandson et al., 2007).  

 

Fig. 2 - Laminaria ochroleuca in the northern Portuguese coast during a spring low tide (Pereira, 2014) 

 

The geographical distribution of L. ochroleuca is comprised between the British 

Isles and the Moroccan coast (Birkett et al. 1998), being the main perennial forest 

forming species in the temperate Northeastern Atlantic, with optimum growth at 10-15ºC 

(Pereira et al., 2011; Barbosa et al., 2017).  

L. ochroleuca has a typical kelp life cycle, with a microscopic haploid 

gametophyte phase and a macroscopic diploid sporophyte phase (Dayton, 1985). The 

sporophyte is composed of three different parts: holdfast, stipe and blade (Nakahara & 

Nakamura, 1973). In the typical reproductive season (between summer and fall), blade 

growth either ceases or decreases drastically and sporangia are produced in the apical 

part of the blade. When it matures, the tissue disaggregates releasing the spores  (Mann, 

1973; Lüning, 1980; Buchholz & Lüning, 1999). Since studies on L. ochroleuca are 

sparse, many conclusions about its ecology have been made due to its similarity with L. 

digitata and L. hyperborea (Birkett et al., 1998). 
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Kelp exploration can be traced as far back as the old empires (Chinese and 

Greek), in times of famine and war, mainly as a food source, becoming remarkably 

important in the 7th Century in Japanese cuisine (Newton, 1951; Ping et al., 1999). Also, 

Scottish people used it to fabricate soap and gunpowder (Gittins, 1966). In the coast of 

Western Europe, Laminaria species were considered an important asset as fertilizers, 

although their usage has been decreasing with time (Braud, 1974). In Northern Portugal, 

a traditional way to exploit Laminaria sp. is through the collection of “sargaço” – a 

combination of marine algae (Saccorhiza, Laminaria, Fucus, Codium, Palmaria, 

Gelidium and Chondrus) that detach from rocks. These seaweeds are laid on the beach 

to dry and later applied as fertilizers (Cabral, 2005; Araújo et al., 2006). 

Some kelps are suitable for extraction of alginate, a naturally occurring 

polysaccharide of high commercial value (DeLucca et al., 1990). Alginate extracts are 

used both as food additives (E-400 to E-405) and as appetite suppressants (Gallardo et 

al., 1990).  

Laminaria sp. has been reported to possess anticancer, antioxidative, antiviral, 

antitherogenic, immunostimulatory and anti-inflammatory compounds (Reddy et al., 

1984; Reddy et al., 1985; Yamamoto & Maruyama, 1985; Jeong et al., 2006; Oomizu et 

al., 2006; Makarenkova et al., 2010; Matanjun & Muhammad, 2010; Shiratori et al., 

2005;). There have also been described abilities of Laminaria sp. in the prevention of  

lifestyle-related diseases, such as obesity and diabetes (Shirosaki & Koyama, 2011). 

Furthermore, crude extracts from algae of this genus are rich in phenolic compounds, 

which have antimicrobial efficacy, as well as antioxidant properties (Kadam et al., 2015). 

Nowadays, an interesting market product for the European market is kombu, 

which is dried seaweed of the genus Saccharina and Laminaria, considered a delicacy 

in Asia (Davidson, 1999). In fact, in Japan, kombu is used in the preparation of several 

dishes (including fish, meat, soups and rice) and also used powdered to be added to 

sauces or to make infusions (Madhusudan et al.,2011). Additionally, this product has 

great protein and vitamin content, being also a good source of most minerals and iodine 

(Kolb et al., 2004). 

As for medical application, there have been successful reports of the use of 

Laminaria sp. tents as cervical dilators in treating dysmenorrhea and making the uterine 

cavity available for probing and examination (Hale & Pion, 1972). 

Additionally, Laminaria sp. extracts are used in the cosmetic and pharmaceutical 

industries, due to their analgesic, anti-inflammatory and anti-fungal activity, for the 

treatment of ulcers, burns and skin grafts and as impression material for prosthetics 

(Attwood, 1989; Vázquez-Freire et al., 1994; Hellio et al., 2000; Paul & Sharma, 2004; 

Bonneville et al., 2007; Cheng et al., 2010).  
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Europe’s demand for alginates amounted to an estimated 10 thousand tons 

annually in 2010, steadily increasing throughout the years. European consumers have 

been buying more processed food (which often contain alginates as thickening agents) 

and importation of these extracts from other continents are small, as France and Norway 

are key suppliers (CBI – Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 2017). Despite that, European 

importers are open to new sources of brown seaweeds, since diversification of suppliers 

reduces the market’s risk. Based on this, we can assume that L. ochroleuca, an abundant 

kelp species in Portugal, has the potential of playing an important role in the alginate 

supply industry and also as a new product, “Atlantic Kombu”. Given the similarity 

between L. ochroleuca and other species in the same genus, and the shortage of existing 

information regarding this species, it is of great advantage to both the Portuguese 

economy and European markets, to further investigate this species, in order to diversify 

market products and increase alginate production. 

Furthermore, for the production of biofuel, kelps are a good candidate as a 

biomass source, given their productivity, quick growth and easiness of production, not 

requiring land for that purpose (Aresta et al., 2005; Adams et al., 2009; Vivekanand et 

al., 2012). 
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Objectives 

 

The popularization of seaweed has created the need to explore sustainable ways 

of production, as to avoid the overexploitation of natural stocks. Since European 

seaweed aquaculture still has many obstacles to overcome, developing culturing 

methods for Portuguese seaweeds is of the utmost importance for Portugal to 

accompany Europe in the blue economy age.  

This work focused on developing tank cultivation techniques for two native 

species from Northern Portugal: Laminaria ochroleuca and Ulva intestinalis. The aim was 

to assess the effects of seasonality, both in growth and biochemical composition in 

outdoor tests. These assessments provided data regarding the productivity of these two 

species. These trials were complemented with laboratory experiments to evaluate the 

most adequate conditions for seaweed growth, which will allow the further development 

of cultivation methodologies in tanks, increasing their efficiency, production and 

decreasing risk.  

These results are expected to deepen the overall knowledge on seaweed 

aquaculture, aiding its development, and supporting its commercial application in 

Portugal, particularly in the Northern region. 
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Material and methods  

   

Outdoor Cultivation  

 

The purpose of this experiment was to assess seasonal productivity and 

biochemical composition variation of the native seaweed species Ulva intestinalis and 

Laminaria ochroleuca.  

Wild specimens of U. intestinalis were collected from the rocky shore in Foz do 

Douro (41º09'49.23"N 8º41'14.35"O) and juveniles of L. ochroleuca were collected in 

rocky shores in northern PT, in Vila Chã (41º17'44.17"N, 8º44'12.79"W) and Viana do 

Castelo (41º41'53.79"N 8º51'19.57"O). Collection of L. ochroleuca was made in two 

different areas since juveniles are scarce in comparison to adult individuals, in order to 

avoid a large impact in the ecosystem. 

A total of 2 trials per species were carried out in two distinct seasons: winter 

(slow-growth season) and spring (fast-growth season) (table 1). The slow-growth season 

was expected to have lower light intensity and lower temperatures. Rain was also 

expected to occur more frequently. On the contrary, the fast-growth season, with a longer 

photoperiod, was expected to have higher light intensity, higher temperatures and less 

occurrence of rain,  meeting better conditions for development (Alström-Rapaport et al., 

2010;  Pereira et al., 2019). 

 

Table 1 – Procedure of biomass collection and distribution for the outdoor trials  

Ulva intestinalis 

Winter (slow-growth season) Spring (fast-growth season) 

Biomass collection: 02/02/2018 

700 g collected (10 g/L per tank) 

Extra 300 g stocked for analysis 

Trial duration: February – April 

 

Biomass collection: 14/05/2018 

700 g collected (10 g/L per tank) 

Extra 300 g stocked for analysis 

Trial duration: May – June 

Laminaria ochroleuca 

Winter (slow-growth season) Spring (fast-growth season) 

Biomass collection: 02/02/2018 

218 individuals collected (170 g = 70 

individuals per tank) 

Extra 300 g stocked for analysis 

Trial duration: February – April 

Biomass collection: 03/05/2018 

89 individuals collected (170 g = 30 

individuals per tank) 

Extra 300 g stocked for analysis 

Trial duration: May – June 
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The collected biomass was firstly washed thoroughly with freshwater to remove 

invertebrates. Contrarily to U. intestinalis, biomass of L. ochroleuca was not washed with 

freshwater due to its high sensitivity to fresh water, which damages the tissue (personal 

observation). Afterwards, biomass was weighted and distributed in the tank system - 

three replicate tanks per species. Since the L. ochroleuca individuals obtained were too 

small to distribute them in a density of 10 g/L, they were instead separated according to 

size (small < 10 cm; 10 < average > 15 cm; big < 15 cm) and distributed by number, in a 

total weight of 170 g. Each trial was programmed to last 8 weeks (plus one initial week 

of acclimation).  

 

  

Fig. 3 - Tank system located in Foz do Douro (Porto, Portugal) 

 

The 70L tanks were part of an outdoor system working as a pilot-scale trial, 

located in Foz do Douro (Porto, Portugal) with independent tanks (fig. 3) allowing for 

independent replication. Each tank was equipped with a continuous aeration outlet at the 

bottom to avoid water stagnation, the accumulation of metabolites in the seaweed’s 

surface and to improve nutrient and carbon dioxide availability and uptake. It also allows 

circulation of the biomass, which helps homogenize light exposure.  

During the fast-growth season, the sides of the tanks were enveloped in a 

shadowing net to prevent photoinhibition and/or damage.  
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Fig. 4 - Nutrient addition and measurement of water parameters in outdoor trial 

Water renovation was continuous, amounting to one full renovation every 2 days. 

The water supplied was collected from the sea in the Foz do Douro region and filtered 

with a 0.12 mm filter before entering the system and enriched with 0.16 µmol/L of PO4
-3 

(supplied as sodium phosphate) and 1.28 µmol/L of NO3
- (supplied as sodium nitrate) 

three times a week (fig. 4). Nutrient addition was meant to guarantee that the nutrients 

available in the seawater would not be limitative to the seaweed’s growth. These 

concentrations were similar to the Von Stosch medium, but used in a 1:10 strength to 

avoid epiphytes and growth of other seaweeds in the walls of the tank, which could affect 

growth and quality of the cultivated seaweed. However, in the fast-growth season, 

nutrient addition in U. intestinalis was doubled because nutrient depletion might have 

contributed to a sporulation event in the slow-growth season trial. 

During the trial, light and temperature were measured semi-continuously, every 

30 minutes with Onset Hobo Pendant® Temperature / Light data loggers, placed in the 

tanks. Data collected was displayed as the weekly mean for maximum, mean and 

minimum temperatures and light intensity. 

The biomass of each tank was weighed weekly (fresh weight) and restocked at 

the established density of 10g/L for U. intestinalis. Restock was not done for L. 

ochroleuca because it would imply indiscriminate cuts to the blade of the individuals. The 

algae obtained at the end of the trial for both species was stocked for further analysis.  

To monitor environmental conditions, pH, dissolved oxygen and salinity values 

were measured three times per week with a multiparameter probe (fig. 4). Mean weekly 

values of these parameters were calculated. 
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Fig. 5 - Nutrient analysis of water samples with Palintest® Tablet Kit and Palintest® photometer 

Weekly, water samples were collected for nutrient analysis (two water samples 

were collected from two random tanks – total of two replicate per species), to monitor 

nutrient availability in the tanks. The nutrients were analysed with a Palintest® Tablet Kit 

and a Palintest® photometer 7000 (fig. 5) to measure ammonia, nitrite, nitrate and 

phosphate content. 

 

Induction of Laminaria ochroleuca sporulation  
 

Since Laminaria ochroleuca reproduces by sporulation, an induction of this 

process was performed, using reproductive tissue collected in the field in Vila Chã 

(41º17'44.17"N, 8º44'12.79"W) in 02/02/2018 and Viana do Castelo (41º41'53.79"N 

8º51'19.57"O) in 03/05/2018 and 17/05/2018.   

Firstly, the reproductive tissue, called sori, was cleaned with paper to remove dirt 

and epiphytes, cut out and put in beaker with 200 mL of autoclaved seawater. 

Afterwards, the beaker was put in an ultrasonic cleaner during 5 min, to maximize spore 

release, and subsequently covered with aluminium foil and left at 5ºC during 2h. Then, 

the solution was filtrated (with a mesh cloth, to remove any fragmented tissue). The 

obtained spore solution was sprayed onto rope spools and left to dry during 1h before 

being put in plastic containers filled with autoclaved water and covered with cling film, 

and left to grow until 1cm recruits were obtained (fig. 6). The spools were put in a climatic 

chamber at 16 ºC under a light intensity of 100 μmol m-2 s-1. 
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Fig. 6 - Spraying water with spores onto spools (left) and spools allocated in growing medium (right) 

 

Biochemical analysis and assessment of bioactivity 

 

An assessment of the biochemical profile of the algae biomass was performed 

with the initial and final samples of the outdoor cultivation experiments in the slow and 

fast-growth seasons, in order to determine how the species’ composition varied 

throughout the year and to test tank cultivation affected the composition of the seaweeds. 

All samples were dried at 60ºC for 48h and later analysed in order to determine 

protein and phenolic content, as well as antioxidant capacity. To extract the compounds, 

the dry biomass was grounded to a powder. For extraction, 15mg of dry biomass was 

homogenised with 1.5 mL of EtOH:H2O (1:1, v/v) in a Precellys® Evolution homogeneizer 

(Bertin Corp., Rockville, USA) with twelve 30 seconds cycles at 8000 rpm, with zirconia 

beads. The extract was kept in cold (4º C) prior to analysis. All analysis methods were 

spectrophotometric. This solvent was chosen for its capacity to extract both polar and 

nonpolar components. 
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Fig. 7 – Microplate used for analysis of protein content 

Protein content quantification  

Protein content was quantified by the Bradford protein assay, using bovine serum 

albumin as standard. In a 96-wells plate, 25 µL of extract were reacted with 200 µL of 

Bradford reagent for 15 minutes. After the reaction, the microplate (fig. 6) was read at 

595 nm. The results are expressed as percentage of dry weight (%DW) (Bradford, 1976). 

 

Phenolic content quantification 

Total phenolic content of the extract was quantified by the Folin-Ciocalteu 

method. In a 96-wells plate, 25 µL of sample were diluted in 125 µL of H2O and reacted 

with 25 µL of Folin-Ciocalteu reagent during 5 minutes. Then, 75 µL of Na2CO3 (7%) was 

added. After 90 minutes the plate was read at 760 nm. Gallic acid was used as reference, 

and the results are expressed as percentage of dry weight (%DW) (Folin et al., 1927). 

 

Antioxidant Capacity 

Since there is no universal antioxidant assay, and different groups of molecules 

are sensitive to different radicals, antioxidant capacity was assessed by two different 

assays ABTS+• and DPPH•. The radical-scavenging capacity of the extracts was 

evaluated trough the ABTS radical cation (ABTS+•) assay. In a 96-wells plate, 63 µL of 

sample were reacted with 180 µL of ABTS+• reagent (when read at 734 nm the reagent’s 

absorbance must be between 0.680 and 0.720) for 6 minutes. After the reaction, the 

plate was read at 734 nm (Guedes et al., 2013). 
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The DPPH radical assay (DPPH•) was also performed in a 96-wells plate, in 

which 63 µL of extract were reacted with 180 µL of DPPH• reagent (when read at 515 

nm, the reagent absorbance must be between 0.800 and 0.900) for 30 minutes. After the 

reaction, the plate was read at 515 nm (Brand-Williams et al., 1995). 

For the quantification of the antioxidant capacity, a calibration curve using a 

known antioxidant – Trolox, was established for both methods, so antioxidant capacity 

was expressed as TE (Trolox Equivalents) per DW of biomass: mgTE.gDW-1.  

 

 

Lab cultivation optimization trials  

 

The effects of temperature, density and light intensity on seaweed relative growth 

rates (RGR) and productivity were assessed for Ulva intestinalis and Laminaria 

ochroleuca, in laboratory. Wild specimens were collected at rocky shores in northern PT 

such as Foz do Douro (41º09'49.23"N 8º41'14.35"O) for U. intestinalis and Vilã Chã 

(41º17'44.17"N, 8º44'12.79"W) and Viana do Castelo (41º41'53.79"N 8º51'19.57"O) for 

juveniles of L. ochroleuca. Collection was done in 20/03/2018 for both species for the 

temperature trials and 29/06/2018 for U. intestinalis 17/05/2018 for L. ochroleuca for the 

light and density trials. Before the trial, biomass was carefully examined removal of 

invertebrates and, for U. intestinalis, biomass was additionally washed thoroughly with 

freshwater for the same purpose.  

 

 

 

 

Fig. 8 – Procedure of the laboratory culture trials 

Factor 2: light intensity 

100 μmol m
-2

 s
-1

 

200 μmol m
-2

 s
-1 

 
Factor 3: density 

5 g/L 

10 g/L 

15 g/L 

  

Factor 1: temperature  

12 ºC 

16 ºC 

20 ºC 
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Effect of temperature on growth  

 

Three levels of temperature were tested (12, 16 and 20 ºC) in three different 

FitoClima® chambers for a period of 5 weeks (including an initial week for acclimation) at 

a density of 10 g/L (fig. 8) for both species.  

These experiments were performed under a 12h:12h light:dark photoperiod, 

since it is the typical photoperiod of the beginning of the fast-growth season – spring,  

with a photon fluency rate of 100 µmol m-2 s-1. The water used was autoclaved and the 

salinity was adjusted to 35 psu – the typical Portuguese seawater salinity. 

The algae were placed in 1 L Erlenmeyer flasks with 500 mL Provasoli Enriched 

Seawater (PES) (20 mL/L) and aeration. The PES medium includes micronutrients, 

which were supplied by seawater in the outdoor trials. Medium was changed twice a 

week. Once a week, biomass was weighted (fresh weight) and restocked to the original 

density for U. intestinalis. Restock was not done for L. ochroleuca because it would imply 

indiscriminate cuts to the blade of the individuals. For the weighting, the biomass was 

first placed in a salad spinner to allow removal of water without damaging tissue and 

allow the obtention of more concrete values of weigh. Values of pH, dissolved oxygen 

and salinity values were measured weekly with a multiparameter probe (fig. 9).  

 

 

Fig. 9 - Measurement of water parameters in laboratory cultivation trial 
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Effect of Light and Density on Growth 

 

Two levels of light intensities (100 and 200 µmol m-2 s-1) were tested at three 

different stocking densities (5, 10 and 15 g/L), since these two factors influence each 

other (fig. 8), for a period of 5 weeks (including an initial acclimation week). The 

temperature to be used (16 º C) was chosen based on results from the previous trial or 

literature if obtained results in the previous trial were not conclusive. 

Similarly to the previous trial, these experiments were performed under a 12h:12h 

light:dark photoperiod,  salinity was adjusted to 35 psu and algae were placed in 1L 

Erlenmeyer flasks with 500mL of PES (20 mL/L). Once a week, biomass was weighed 

(fresh weight) and restocked at the original density for U. intestinalis. Once again, restock 

was not done for L. ochroleuca because it would imply indiscriminate cuts to the blade 

of the individuals. Values of pH, dissolved oxygen and salinity were measured weekly 

with a multiparameter probe (fig. 9). 

 

 

Data Treatment 

 

For all trials, growth rate was calculated using the following formula:  

RGR (g day−1 g−1)  =  
(lnA −  lnB)

𝑡
 

In which A and B are the final and initial biomass, respectively, and t is the number 

of days of cultivation. Data was analysed using SPSS Statistics (Version 24).  

Since during the outdoor cultivation the same biomass was measured over time, 

growth data was analysed with RMANOVA (Repeated Measures ANOVA) to check if 

time points diverged significantly and, if so, if this difference could be explained by 

variation in an environmental factor (temperature, light, salinity, dissolved oxygen and 

pH). Nutrient content and biochemical content and activity data for U. intestinalis and L. 

ochroleuca were analysed independently using 1-way ANOVA, considering Time as 

factor. When results indicated a significant difference, a Tukey test was performed for 

pairwise comparisons. Since the design in the optimization trials, both to find the optimal 

growth temperature and optimal density and light intensity conditions, included the 

measurement of replicates over time, RMANOVA was performed, considering Time as 

Within-Subject Factor and either Temperature or Density and Light level as Between-
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Subjects Variable. Tukey tests were performed for factors or factor interactions with p-

values lower than 0.05. 
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Results 

 

Outdoor Cultivation Trials - Ulva intestinalis 

 

Winter - slow-growth season (February to April) 

 

The winter trial occurred between 02/02/18 and 10/04/18, lasting a total of 8 

weeks. Average relative growth rate (“RGR”) was 4,33E-03 g day-1 g-1. 

On week 4 (fig. 10), biomass started to decline as a brown seaweed started to 

grow on the tank’s walls and may have inhibited photosynthesis due to sunlight blockage 

and competed for nutrients, resulting in biomass loss. Afterwards, the tanks were 

carefully cleaned for removal of the brown seaweed. On week 6, a rise in light intensity 

occurred, accompanied by a considerable increase in growth. Afterwards, a sudden 

decrease in light (20000 lux) was accompanied by a decrease in growth rate (5,24E-02 

g day-1 g-1). Mean temperature was constant throughout the trial (≈ 12 ºC). Mean value 

of pH was 8.93 ± 0.25, salinity was 29.7 ± 2.2 psu and oxigen was 12.53 ± 2.02 mg L-1. 

 

Fig. 10 - Relative growth rate (“RGR”) (g day-1g-1) of Ulva intestinalis (A) and mean light intensity (lux), mean, minimum 

and maximum temperature (ºC) (B) for each week of the experiment in the slow-growth season. Period of 9 weeks 

(including acclimation week). Error bars are SD 
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Nutrient analysis detected a slight increase in ammonia in week 5 (fig. 11, A). In 

contrast, phosphate values decreased in week 5 (fig. 11, B). Nitrite was more abundant in 

water between weeks 2 and 4, being gradually consumed until it was fully consumed in week 

8 (fig. 11, C). Nitrate had a peak in its values in week 6, the same week in which RGR 

increased greatly (fig. 11, D). Tukey test found significant differences in ammonia values 

with time, but not for phosphate, nitrite or nitrate. Ammonia content varied significantly 

between weeks 0 and 8.  

 

Fig. 11 - Concentration of ammonia (NH3), phosphate (PO4
3-), nitrite (NO2-) and nitrate (NO3-) in water samples of Ulva 

intestinalis, over time.  Error bars are SD 
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Spring - fast-growth season (May to June) 

 

The spring trial lasted a total of 7 weeks, between 14/05/2018 and 09/07/2018. 

Average relative growth rate (“RGR”) was 1,43E-02 g day-1 g-1.  

In weeks 1 and 4 (fig. 12) a loss in biomass was observed. This happened 

alongside an increase in light intensity. In weeks 5, 6 and 7, RGR increased gradually, 

accompanied by a light intensity decrease and temperature increase. Mean temperature 

was constant throughout the trial (≈ 22 ºC). Mean value of pH was 9.86 ± 0.46, salinity 

was 32.3 ± 1.6 psu and oxigen was 12.24 ± 1.49 mg L-1. 

 

Fig. 12 - Relative growth rate (“RGR”) (g day-1g-1) of Ulva intestinalis (A) and mean light intensity (lux), average, minimum 

and maximum temperature (ºC) (B) for each week of the experiment in the fast-growth season, Period of 8 weeks 

(including acclimation week). Error bars are SD 

 

Ammonia values peaked in weeks 3 and 7 (fig. 13, A), phosphate values were 

overall constant (fig. 13, B), nitrite hit a peak in week 3 and again in week 7 (fig. 13, C) 

and nitrate remained overall constant, without significant peaks (fig. 13, D). Tukey test 

found significant differences with time for ammonia and nitrite contents, but not for 

phosphate and nitrate. 
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Fig. 13 - Concentration of ammonia (NH3), phosphate (PO4
3-), nitrite (NO2-) and nitrate (NO3-) in water samples of Ulva 

intestinalis, over time. Error bars are SD 
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Biochemical analysis and assessment of bioactivity of Ulva 

intestinalis 

 

In the analysis of the samples obtained in both trials (fig. 14), “T0” corresponds to 

biomass collected in the wild and “TF” corresponds to biomass collected after tank 

cultivation. The numbers “0”, “8”, “13” and “20” depict the number of weeks since the 

beginning of collection, with 0 corresponding to 02/02/2018.  

Results show that protein content varied significantly with time (1-way ANOVA, 

Time, p = 0.007, F(3) = 8.599, fig. 14, A) between week 0 of the slow-growth season and 

both time points of the fast-growth season. There were no significant differences 

between T0 and TF of the fast-growth season.  

Phenolic content varied significantly with time (1-way ANOVA, Time, p = 0.008, 

F(3) = 8.362, fig. 14, B), showing highest values in week 8 of the slow-growth season 

and lowest values during the fast-growth season.  

 

Fig. 14 - Protein content (%) (A), phenolic content (%) (B) and antioxidant scavenging activity via ABTS+• (C) and DPPH• (D) (mgTE/gDW-1) 

of Ulva intestinalis at Time 0 (“T0” – biomass from wild) and Final Time (“TF” - end of trial) in the slow-growth and fast-growth seasons. Different 

letters indicate significant differences between seasons and time of collections of samples based on Tukey’s multiple comparison test. Error 

bars are SD 

 

Antioxidant activity, detected with the ABTS+• method, did not vary significantly 

with time (1-way ANOVA, Time, p = 0.056, F(3) = 3.876, fig. 14, C). Antioxidant activity, 
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detected with the DPPH• method, varied significantly with time (1-way ANOVA, Time, p 

< 0.001, F(3) = 45.149, fig. 14, D), showing greater values in week 20 of the fast-growth 

season. 
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Outdoor Cultivation – Laminaria ochroleuca 

 

Winter - slow-growth season (February to April) 

 

This trial occurred between 02/02/2018 and 10/04/2018, in a total of 8 weeks. 

Average relative growth rate (“RGR”) was 1,16E-02 g day-1 g-1.  

During the trial (fig. 15), growth of the species was relatively constant. In week 

6, a loss in biomass was accompanied by an increase in light intensity. Mean 

temperature values were overall constant during the trial (≈ 10 ºC). Mean value of pH 

was 8.81 ± 0.19, salinity was 29.7 ± 2.3 psu and oxigen was 11.27 ± 0.67 mg L-1. 

 

 

Fig. 15 - Relative growth rate (“RGR”) (g day-1g-1) of Laminaria ochroleuca (A) and mean light intensity (lux), average, minimum and maximum 

temperature (ºC) (B) for each week of the experiment in the slow-growth season. Period of 9 weeks (including acclimation week), Error bars 

are SD 

 

According to the Tukey test, nutrient concentration varied significantly with time 

only for phosphate, having had a peak in weeks 4 and 6 (fig. 16, B). A peak of ammonia 

occurred in week 6 (fig. 16, A), in nitrite in weeks 4 and 5 (fig. 16, C) and in nitrate in 

week 6 (fig. 16, D).   
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Fig. 16 - Concentration of ammonia (NH3), phosphate (PO4
3-), nitrite (NO2-) and nitrate (NO3-) in water samples of 

Laminaria ochroleuca, over time. Error bars are SD 
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Spring – fast-growth season (May to June) 

 

The fast-growth trial occurred between 03/05/2018 and 25/06/2018, in a total of 

6 weeks. Average relative growth rate (“RGR”) was 4,18E-02 g day-1 g-1.  

RGR was relatively constant during the first 5 weeks of the trial (fig. 17) and 

growth values were similar to the values of the slow-growth season trial (0.05 g day-1 

day-1). In week 6, there was a great increase in RGR which occurred alongside a peak 

of phosphate and nitrite in water (fig. 18, B, D). After week 6, the prolongation of high 

temperatures, above the maximum described for L. ochroleuca (≈ 24 ºC) resulted in 

partial deterioration of the algae, which resulted in a premature ending of the trial. Mean 

temperature values were overall constant during the trial (≈ 20 ºC). Mean value of pH 

was 9.28 ± 0.29, salinity was 32.0 ± 0.97 psu and oxigen was 10.59 ± 0.54 mg L-1. 

 

 

Fig. 17 - Relative growth rate (“RGR”) (g day-1g-1) of Laminaria ochroleuca (A) and mean light intensity (lux), average, 

minimum and maximum temperature (ºC) (bottom) for each week of the experiment in the fast-growth season. Period of 

7 weeks (including acclimation), Error bars are SD 

 

Tukey test showed significant differences only in nitrite availability with time, 

between weeks 3 and 5. On the second half of the trial, there was an overall gradual rise 

in nutrient content in water. Ammonia started increasing in week 4 (fig. 18, A), phosphate 
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increased notably after week 3 (fig. 18, B), nitrite hit a peak in week 5 despite values 

being very low through all the trial (fig. 18, C) and nitrate increased after week 3, in which 

nitrate was totally absorbed (fig. 18, D). Nitrite values (fig. 18, C) however, was an 

exception, being almost totally consumed in week 6. 

 

Fig. 18 - Concentration of ammonia (NH3), phosphate (PO4
3-), nitrite (NO2-) and nitrate (NO3-) in water samples of 

Laminaria ochroleuca, over time. Error bars are SD 
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Biochemical analysis and assessment of bioactivity of Laminaria 

ochroleuca 

 

In the analysis of the samples obtained in both trials (fig. 19), “T0” corresponds to 

biomass collected in the wild and “TF” corresponds to biomass collected after tank 

cultivation. The numbers “0”, “8”, “13” and “20” depict the number of weeks since the 

beginning of collection, with 0 corresponding to 02/02/2018.  

Results demonstrate that protein content varied significantly with time (1-way 

ANOVA, Time, p < 0.001, F(3) = 14.516, fig. 19, A) showing a decrease in week 17, after 

tank cultivation in the fast-growth season.  

Phenolic content varied significantly with time (1-way ANOVA, Time, p < 0.001, 

F(3) = 302.393, fig. 19, B), showing a considerable decrease from specimens collected 

in the wild (weeks 0 and 11) to tank cultivated individuals (weeks 8 and 17).  

 

Fig. 19 - Protein content (%) (A), phenolic content (%) (B) and antioxidant scavenging activity via ABTS+• (C) and DPPH• 

(D) (mgTE.gDW-1) in Laminaria ochroleuca at Time 0 (“T0” – biomass from wild) and Final Time (“TF” - end of trial) in the 

slow-growth and fast-growth seasons (A: p<0.001; B: p<0.001; C: p<0.001; D: p=0.001). Different letters indicate 

significant differences between seasons and time of collections of samples based on Tukey’s multiple comparison test. 

Error bars are SD 

 

Antioxidant activity, detected with the ABTS+• method, varied significantly with 

time (1-way ANOVA, Time, p < 0.001, F(3) = 32.287, fig. 19, C), showing a decrease 
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over time, with the highest activity in week 0 and lowest in week 17. No significant 

differences were observed between weeks 8 and 11.  

On the other hand, antioxidant activity detected with the DPPH• method, varied 

significantly with time (1-way ANOVA, Time, p = 0.001, F(3) = 15.921, fig. 19, D), 

exhibiting overall much lower activity than the ABTS+• method. The highest activity 

occurred in week 0. No significant difference was observed between the remaining time 

points.  

 

 

Induction of Laminaria ochroleuca sporulation  
 

 This experience did not have positive results, as no recruits grew in the spools. 

Despite several attempts of spore release having been made, the obtained results could 

have been due to the collected tissue not being mature enough at the time.  
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Lab cultivation optimization trials – Ulva intestinalis 

 

Effect of temperature on growth  

 

U. intestinalis growth varied significantly with Time and Temperature 

(RMANOVA, Time * Temperature, p = 0.017, F(8) = 6.591, fig. 20). However, Tukey test 

was unable to detect significant differences between points.  

Under 20ºC, U. intestinalis suffered a considerable decrease in biomass in week 

0 (acclimation). In week 1 a negative RGR occurred, not only at 20 ºC, but also at 16 ºC. 

Furthermore, in week 2, all temperatures had a decrease in biomass. In week 3, biomass 

in all temperatures demonstrated a positive RGR and, in week 4, only 12 ºC showed a 

negative growth rate.  

 

 

Fig. 20 - Relative growth rate (“RGR”) (g day-1g-1) of Ulva intestinalis at three different temperatures (12, 16 and 20ºC). Photoperiod of 12h:12h 

light:dark, for a period of 5 weeks (including acclimation). Error bars are SD 
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Effect of Light and Density on Growth 

  

U. intestinalis growth varied significantly with Time and Light Level (RMANOVA, 

Time * Light, p < 0.039, F(4) = 4.010, fig. 21) but not with Time and Density (RMANOVA, 

Time * Density, p = 0.953, F(8) = 0.343). As such, the tested densities did not affect 

differently the tested biomass.  

Significant growth could be observed in week 2. Growth under light intensity of 

100 µmol m-2 s-1 was significantly lower in acclimation and week 2 and equal to 200 µmol 

m-2 s-1 in weeks 1, 3 and 4. Overall, light intensity of 200 µmol m-2 s-1 showed higher 

growth values throughout the trial, even though these values decreased gradually after 

week 1.  

 

 

Fig. 21 - Relative growth rate (“RGR”) (g day-1g-1) of Ulva intestinalis under a light intensity of 100 µmol m-2 s-1 and 200 

µmol m-2 s-1. Temperature of 16ºC, photoperiod of 12h:12h light:dark, for a period of 5 weeks (including acclimation). 

Different letters indicate significant differences based on Tukey’s multiple comparison test (p<0.039). Error bars are SD 
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Lab cultivation optimization trials – Laminaria ochroleuca 

 

Effect of temperature on growth  

 

L. ochroleuca growth varied significantly with Time (RMANOVA, Time, p = 0.015, 

F(4) = 21.473, fig. 22) but not with Time and Temperature (RMANOVA, Time * 

Temperature, p = 0.187, F(8) = 2.124). As such, the tested temperatures did not affect 

differently the biomass.  

RGR was negative only in week 1, however, obtained values were not 

significantly different from the previous and subsequent weeks. In weeks 0 and 2, growth 

rate was positive but significantly lower than in weeks 3 and 4. 

 

 

Fig. 22- Relative growth rate (“RGR”) (g day-1g-1) of Laminaria ochroleuca at three different temperatures (12, 16 and 20ºC). Photoperiod of 

12h:12h light:dark, for a period of 5 weeks (including acclimation). Different letters indicate significant differences based on Tukey’s multiple 

comparison test (p=0.015). Error bars are SD 
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Effect of Light and Density on Growth 

 

L. ochroleuca growth varied significantly with Time, Light Level and Density 

(RMANOVA, Time * Light * Density, p < 0.001, F(18) = 2.133, fig. 23).  

Biomass put in a density of 5 g/L seemed to have had the tendency to grow the 

highest in all weeks and biomass and 15 g/L the lowest, despite the nonexistence of 

significant differences regarding density.  

In biomass at 100µmol m-2 s-1, RGR was positive in all weeks and, on the 

contrary, in the light intensity of 200µmol m-2 s-1 it was not. The only significant difference 

between light intensities was for density of 5 g/L in week 2 (*), in which a considerable 

biomass loss occurred, maintaining its negative growth values also in week 3. Biomass 

in 15 g/L suffered biomass loss in week 4. Biomass in 10 g/L density was the most stable 

density throughout this trial. 

The large SD values registered in 5 g/L density of weeks 2 and 4 are due to the 

fact that one of the replicates had better growth rate in comparison to the other two.  

 

Fig. 23 - Relative growth rate (“RGR”) (g day-1g-1) of Laminaria ochroleuca at three different densities (5, 10 and 15 g/L) under a light intensity 

of 100 µmol m-2 s-1 and 200 µmol m-2 s-1. Temperature of 16ºC and a 12h:12h light:dark photoperiod for a period of  5 weeks (including 

acclimation). * marks the only a significant difference between light intensities. Error bars are SD 
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Discussion 

 

Outdoor Cultivation Trials - Ulva intestinalis 

 

Seaweed from the intertidal are periodically exposed to air, experiencing a variety 

of stressful conditions, such as high light exposure, high and low temperature, 

desiccation and osmotic stress and nutrient limitation (Davison & Pearson, 1996). As 

photosynthetic organisms, seaweed growth is strongly influenced by light exposure, 

which for species in the intertidal and shallow subtidal is a factor greatly influenced by 

tides (Saffo, 1987; Vergara et al., 1997). Ulva intestinalis is an opportunist species that 

occupies the intertidal. It is able to grow rapidly and survive under stressful conditions 

(Fong et al., 1998). Its  growth is reported to be regulated mainly by light availability and 

temperature (Hernandez et al., 1997). Tides highly influence not only light exposition but 

also the temperature to which the biomass is exposed (Pearson et al., 2009).  

In the slow-growth trial, the biggest growth rate registered occurred in week 6, 

associated with an increment in light intensity. This positive response indicates the 

species has a high light demand, typical of intertidal seaweeds (Gómez & Huovinen, 

2011).  

Loss of biomass, however, occurred in several weeks, such as 0, 2, 4, 5 and 7, 

which does not correlate with the variation in any single environmental factor, meaning 

it might be the result of an interaction between multiple factors. In culture conditions, 

Ulva intestinalis has been reported to only reproduce asexually (Ruangchuay et al., 

2012). The same was also previously reported for Ulva prolifera (Lin et al., 2008). 

Furthermore, Ulva species have been reported to rely on asexual reproduction when in 

stressful conditions, which may imply that algae put in tanks experience a change in the 

environment that triggers a stress response. This type of reproduction is characterized 

by a physical fragmentation (Alström-Rapaport et al., 2010). In fact, during the trial, it 

was possible to observe recruitment in the tank's wall, resulting from spores released in 

the water. As such, the biomass loss likely occurred due to sporulation, even though the 

exact conditions that induced sporulation were not clear. Even so, biomass seemed to 

have relied on spore release when light exposure was lower and later grew when light 

conditions were appropriate, depicting the opportunistic behavior of Ulva intestinalis. 

Seaweed growth is dependent on nutrient availability (Harrison & Hurd, 2001). 

The water supplied to the tank system was rich in nutrients, and nutrients were added to 
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guarantee their availability would not be limiting.  Nutrient content in water supply varied 

(fig. 1, Annex A) and was expected to influence the nutrient fixation of the seaweed.  

Phosphate values in tank water were overall low. Experiments on U. lactuca have 

concluded that this species is an efficient biofilter for removal of phosphate in sewage 

treatment plants (Tsagkamilis et al., 2010). Therefore, U. intestinalis was also expected 

to show good efficiency in fixating phosphate, explaining why its levels were mostly low. 

As for nitrite values, they appear to have been limitative in week 8, which may justify the 

observed decrease in growth. Lastly, nitrate values did not appear to be limitative in any 

of the weeks. Besides, a peak of nitrate in the water supply (fig. 1, D, Annex A) occurred 

simultaneously with a peak in nitrate content in the tanks in week 6. The fact that nutrient 

levels reached quite low values in some weeks of this trial motivated doubling the nutrient 

addition in the fast-growth season. Since a quicker growth was expected, higher demand 

for nutrients was also to be expected. 

In the fast-growth trial, biomass loss occurred in weeks 1 and 4, occurring in 

parallel with higher light exposition (approximately 30000 lux – the same peak as in the 

slow-growth season). This would contradict results from the slow-growth season trial if 

light dependence was the only key factor for growth success. Despite shadowing nets 

being setup to obscure the tanks successfully enough in order for light intensity not to 

exceed values attained in the previous trial – and thus preventing photoinhibition - water 

temperature was not regulated, raising to as 19-23 ºC of mean temperatures and 33 ºC 

of maximum temperatures. In the slow-growth trial, mean temperature never exceeded 

13ºC and maximum temperature 20ºC. In the wild, tides provide cold water to allow the 

algae to recover from any damage suffered during low tide heat exposure (Pearson et 

al., 2009). In this trial, however, water renovation was continuous amounting only to a 

full renovation every 2 days. Given the sporulation response of U. intestinalis when 

stressful conditions occur, loss of biomass is expected to have been due to sporulation. 

In fact, growth increased exponentially in weeks 5, 6, 7, with large quantities of 

biomass growing attached to the walls of the tanks. This demonstrates that loss of 

biomass could have been, in fact, due to sporulation as the spores released were able 

to recruit in the tanks’ walls and grow successfully, since temperatures were appropriate 

for development. 

Ammonia content was significantly different in week 7, in which ammonia levels 

increased. That most likely occurred due to an increase of ammonia levels in sea water. 

As for nitrite content, it was significantly different in week 4, which was seemingly 

stressful for the algae and caused sporulation, resulting in biomass loss. This decrease 

in nitrite happened alongside a rise in light exposure, the most probable explanation for 

this depletion, since nitrogen consumption is influenced by light, even though the nutrient 
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dose added to of U. intestinalis tanks was doubled in order to avoid limitation (Harrison 

& Hurd, 2001). 

Salinity values were comparatively lower in the slow-growth season relatively to 

the fast-growth season, most likely due to the occurrence of rain. Furthermore, pH levels 

were considerably higher in the fast-growth season, which might be the results of higher 

growth rates in this trial.  

Overall, U. intestinalis can be an interesting species for aquaculture, since it is 

capable of quick recruitment and seems to demonstrate good resilience to environmental 

conditions. However, the main challenge in this study for U. intestinalis cultivation was 

the prevention of sporulation of the species. As such, systems need to be setup as to 

not create conditions driving asexual reproduction, such as a higher water renovation 

rate to avoid temperatures from rising as much during summer. Still, further studies are 

needed to understand the exact conditions driving sporulation. Sporulation induction 

might, however, be multifactorial, and studies on the interactions between factors, such 

as temperature and light exposure, are important to develop methods for a viable 

application of U. intestinalis production in aquaculture. 

 

 

Biochemical analysis and assessment of bioactivity of Ulva 

intestinalis 

 

The biomass composition of seaweed varies according to several factors, such 

as species, growth conditions, environmental conditions and harvesting times (Aguilera-

Morales et al., 2005; Ibañez et al., 2012; Hou et al., 2015;). Furthermore, differences in 

sampling, drying and extraction methods can also influence biochemical composition 

and nutritional values of the algae (Chan et al., 1997). In this project, despite being 

exposed to natural environmental conditions and water supplied being directly collected 

from the sea, tank cultivation conditions were different from the wild and may have had 

influence in development of seaweed.  

Protein content in Ulva intestinalis varied between 7.72 ± 0.17 and 8.48 ± 0.13% 

of dry weight. Values were significantly higher in the slow-growth season, particularly in 

week 0. Comparing week 0 (beginning of February) to weeks 13 and 18 (mid May and 

beginning of July), there was a significant difference in protein content of around 0.5%. 

Since protein content decreased over time, irrespective of being wild or cultivated 

seaweed, this might indicate it was not due to tank cultivation, but a result of seasonality 

of the species. Haroon et al. (2000) reported protein content in Ulva spp. collected from 
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Gulf of Gdańsk coast, Poland, between April to October 1993 to have varied between 

9.42 ± 4.62% and 20.60 ± 5.00%. The samples obtained in week 8 (beginning of April) 

presented a content of protein of 8.09 ± 0.10 %, being slightly lower than the results 

obtained by Haroon et al. On the other hand, Akköz et al. (2009), reported the protein 

content of U. intestinalis originated from Acıgöl Lake, in Turkey, to be of 15.02 ± 1.02%, 

which are results higher than the ones obtained in this experiment.  This could have been 

either due to the time of collection, which is not stated in their report, or to the difference 

in salinity. Salinity stress is reported to affect protein production (Esteves & Suzuki, 

2008). In our experiment, seaweed grew in seawater with a salinity of 35 psu, that is 

reported to stimulate sporulation more than lower salinities (Sousa et al., 2007). Since 

sporulation is a biosynthetic process that, like protein production, is energy-requiring, it 

can be hypothesized that higher salinity levels may have affected protein synthesis in 

this experiment, making this production less effective than if salinity values were lower  

(Wang et al., 2016). 

Phenolic content also seems to demonstrate higher values in the slow-growth 

season, particularly in week 8 after tank cultivation, with phenol content reaching 0.3% 

of dry weight. However, it was not significantly different from the initial sample collected 

in the field. In the fast-growth season, the percentage of this compound was significantly 

lower, not exceeding 0.25%. Trigui et al. (2013) reported that phenolic content in U. rigida 

was higher in extracts collected in late winter (February) and early spring (March). In the 

present study, content of samples demonstrated significantly higher phenolic content in 

early spring (beginning of April). 

Antioxidant activity detected with the ABTS+• method did not show significant 

differences with time. The activity with the DPPH• method, on the other hand, showed 

best results in the fast-growth season in week 20 - TF (beginning of July). 

Reports have stated that a correlation between phenolic content and antioxidant 

activity can be found (Turumtay et al., 2014). In the study conducted by Trigui et al. 

(2013) antioxidant activity was accompanied by higher phenolic content – February and 

March. However, negative correlations between the two have also been found, 

suggesting that phenolic compounds are not  the only contributors to antioxidant 

activities (Terpinc et al., 2012). In this study, no correlation between variation in 

antioxidant activity and phenolic content was found. 

Overall, the obtained results demonstrate that protein content in U. intestinalis 

decreased overtime (a possible result of seasonality), phenolic content was higher in the 

slow-growth season, antioxidant activity via ABTS+• was similar between both seasons 

and DPPH• was higher in the fast-growth season.  Despite seeming to have had little 
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influence, the obtained values do not allow to fully comprehend if results were due to the 

seasonality of the species or if tank cultivation had an influence in the cultivation. 

 

Outdoor Cultivation Trials – Laminaria ochroleuca 

 

Kelps can demonstrate resilience when submitted to different environmental 

conditions, adjusting their physiological processes to survive (Staehr & Wernberg, 2009; 

Wernberg et al., 2010). However, kelp juveniles under stress are much more sensitive 

than adults (Dean & Jacobsen, 1984). Susceptibility to light damage has been reported 

to affect more intensely younger individuals (Roleda et al., 2004). Since this experiment 

was done with juveniles, it is expected that they would have shown higher sensitivity to 

high light exposure than if it was done with adults. 

L. ochroleuca is a warm-temperate species and its growth has been reported as 

optimum between 10 and 15 ºC and slow at 5 ºC (tom Dieck, 1992; Birkett et al., 1998). 

Sporophytes were reported to have a lower and upper temperature limits of 0 ºC and 23 

ºC when exposed for two weeks to those temperatures (tom Dieck, 1992; tom Dieck & 

de Oliveira, 1993). Additionally, survival has been reported at 30 ºC when exposed to 1h 

heat shock (Pereira et al., 2015).  

In the slow-growth season, biomass loss occurred in week 6, most likely because 

of the increase in light intensity. Phosphate levels were significantly higher in week 4, 

reaching values of around 5 μmol/L, similar to the values found in the water supply in the 

same week (fig. 3, B, Annex A), which may indicate this peak was due to a rise in 

phosphate content in water supply. L. ochroleuca seemed to have consumed most of 

the nitrate available, especially in week 5, in which its value was close 0 μmol/L, which 

may have limited growth.  

As for the fast-growth trial, increase in growth rate occurred in week 6 

accompanied by a peak in phosphate and ammonia and a small increase in nitrate in the 

water supply (fig. 4, A, B, C, Annex A). In the water supply, nutrient content increased 

for phosphate and nitrate, but not ammonia. Therefore, the increased growth may have 

been boosted by phosphate and nitrate availability. Moreover, rapid decomposing apical 

tissue increases ammonia concentrations (Hargreaves J. A., 2004). Therefore, the peek 

in ammonia value, despite non-significant, it was most likely due to degradation of 

biomass that occurred in week 5.  

Moreover, during the first four weeks of the trial, growth rates were similar to the 

slow-growth trial (≥ 0.05 g day-1 g-1). Similarly to the slow-growth trial, nitrate content was 

low in week 3, appearing to have been depleted, which indicates that L. ochroleuca 
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consumed almost all the nitrates available.  

Furthermore, since rain occurred more frequently in the slow-growth trial, just like 

in Ulva intestinalis cultivation, salinity was lower in the slow-growth season when 

compared to the fast-growth season. Moreover, pH levels were higher in the fast-growth 

season, as well as algae production. Maximum temperature in week 6 reached 30 ºC, 

which is above the upper tolerance limit of the species. This stress most probably caused 

serious stress in the individuals resulting in death. This severe disintegration of biomass 

motivated ending the trial prematurely, on week 7. 

L. ochroleuca seems to be a potential species for aquaculture, especially 

because it seems to absorb nutrients efficiently. Growth of biomass was high and ≈ 5 

times higher than Ulva intestinalis. In this trial, the main challenge was preventing 

photoinhibition (for which shadowing nets were used, although not having been very 

efficient) and controlling temperature. As such, systems need to be setup as to create 

conditions to allow better control of temperature and to avoid overexposure of individuals 

to light.  

 

Biochemical analysis and assessment of bioactivity of Laminaria 

ochroleuca 

 

Protein content was significantly higher in weeks 0, 8 and 11, reaching values of 

over 8% in week 0, which corresponds to biomass collected from the field, in February. 

Week 17 (late June – end of fast-growth trial) was significantly lower, amounting to 

around 7.8%. Northern Spanish L. ochroleuca collected in July has been reported to 

contain 7.5 % of protein (Sánchez-Machado et al., 2004). As such, the obtained results 

are in agreement to the previously reported. 

Phenolic percentage was higher in individuals obtained from the wild for both 

seasons, which may be due to tank cultivation. Since phenols are compounds produced 

by plants to avoid herbivore attacks, the cultivation in tanks may have limited the 

production of this compound since there were not herbivores in the tanks (Boeckler et 

al., 2011). Content in phenols was highest in week 0 – around 0.9% – and lowest in week 

9 – around 0.2%.   

Both antioxidant assays, ABTS+• and DPPH•, demonstrate highest radical 

scavenging capacity in week 0. However, ABTS+• value for this sample was higher than 

DPPH• (1.92 ± 0.06 mgTE.gDW-1 and 0.83 ± 0.08 mgTE.gDW-1, respectively). 

Additionally, the value for ABTS+• was lowest in week 17 (0.72 ± 0.12 mgTE.gDW-1), 

whilst with DPPH•, the other three samples did not have significant differences. 
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Overall, the obtained results demonstrate that protein content was significantly 

lower in the fast-growth season - after tank cultivation - in comparison to all other 

samples, being a possible result of seasonality of the species. On the other hand, the 

percentage of phenols was higher in individuals obtained from the wild for both seasons. 

The activity via ABTS decreased+• over time, which may indicate it was a result of 

seasonality. The activity via DPPH• was significantly higher in the biomass harvested 

from the field in the slow-growth season, also a possible result of seasonality. Despite 

seeming to have had a bit of influence, the obtained values do not allow to fully 

comprehend if results were due to the seasonality of the species or if tank cultivation had 

an influence in the cultivation. 

 

 

Lab cultivation optimization trials – Ulva intestinalis 

 

Effect of temperature on growth  

 

Results demonstrated an initial loss of biomass for all temperatures, affecting 

biomass at 20 ºC in weeks 0 to 2, 16 ºC in weeks 1 and 2 and 12ºC in week 2. These 

negative values were mainly due to sporulation, which was observed as a green layer 

growing attached to the bottom of the flasks. Under culture conditions, this species has 

been observed to only reproduce asexually,  which includes a total disintegration of the 

thalli, as the zoospores form in all its length (Ruangchuay et al., 2012).  

Ruangchuay et al. (2012) performed an in vitro experiment and found sporulation 

in U. intestinalis occurred earlier at 25 ºC in comparison to 20 ºC and 30 ºC, indicating 

that the species may have an ideal temperature range for sporulation. Furthermore, in 

the same experiment, maximum growth of  U. intestinalis occurred at that same 

temperature (25 ºC), before sporulation (Ruangchuay et al., 2012).  

In this experiment, 20 ºC was the temperature that exhibited highest sporulation, 

although it was not preceded by the highest growth rates. Despite that, a straight 

comparison with Ruangchuay and collaborator’s study cannot be made, since water 

salinity was different. In the study conducted by Ruangchuay, water salinity was 20 psu 

while in this trial salinity was on average 35 psu.  

Additionally, optimal growth of the Korean strain of U. intestinalis was achieved 

at 15 ºC and 24 psu salinity (Kim & Lee, 1996). Results are in agreement with this report, 

since 16º C resulted in higher growth rate. Despite that, a direct comparison cannot be 

made since the salinities differed.  
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Effect of Light and Density on Growth 

 

Growth was significantly higher under light intensity of 200 µmol m-2 s-1 during 

weeks 0, 1 and 2. From week 3 on, no significant growth over time was observed at this 

photon fluency rate. Increases in light intensity have been reported to stimulate 

sporulation (Sousa et al., 2007). Therefore, a photon fluency rate of 200 µmol m-2 s-1 was 

expected to cause more sporulation. In fact, under these conditions, after week 3, it was 

possible to observe that the species had started to sporulate considerably, as large green 

layers started to grow in the bottom of the flasks, which justifies the evident decrease in 

growth rate. On the other hand, U. intestinalis exposed to 100 µmol m-2 s-1 also 

sporulated but less evidently, not causing significant differences in biomass variation, 

and only small patches of green attached to the bottom of the flask could be observed. 

Furthermore, salinities of 35 psu have been reported to highly promote 

sporulation when compared to 20 psu, while at 5 psu sporulation is reduced (Sousa et 

al., 2007). Martins et al. (1999) reported that the Portuguese strain grows best at 

salinities of 15-20 psu. However, that study was conducted in U. intestinalis collected in 

the Mondego estuary, which may be better adapted to brackish water, while in this study 

it was collected in the sea shore. As such, for this experiment, water collected from the 

sea was used in order to avoid hydric stress.  

 

Lab cultivation optimization trials – Laminaria ochroleuca  

 

Effect of temperature on growth  

 

In Northern Portugal, seawater temperature is usually around 15ºC, while in tidal 

pools it may reach 30 ºC on warmer summer days (Engelen et al., 2008; Pearson et al., 

2009). L. ochroleuca inhabits areas influenced by tides and the conditions they are 

exposed to can change quick and drastically, facing extreme conditions for short periods 

of time (Pereira et al., 2015). Sporophytes of L. ochroleuca have a lower and upper 

temperature limit of 0 ºC and 23 ºC, respectively, and grow optimally at between 10 and 

15 ºC (tom Dieck, 1992; tom Dieck & de Oliveira, 1993). Therefore, in this trial, 

sporophytes of L. ochroleuca were expected to grow better at 12 and 16 ºC. However, 

that did not occur, as there were no significant differences between temperatures. This 

might have to do with the generality of studies being done with population from the polar 

range of distribution. Individuals in the equatorial range of distribution, as is Northern 
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Portugal, are expected to perform better at higher temperatures than individuals from 

colder areas (Birkett et al., 1998; Pereira et al., 2015). 

Even though there was a week 0 for acclimation of the biomass, that period may 

or may not have been enough for that. As such, in week 1, the biomass loss that occurred 

may have been due to the change in environmental conditions and the biomass not being 

yet adapted to the new conditions. Juveniles are expected to show higher susceptibility 

to temperatures in comparison to L. ochroleuca adults (Lüning, 1984; Müller et al., 2009). 

Individuals seemed to have adapted in week 2, since growth rates gradually increased 

from there on. 

 

 

Effect of Light and Density on Growth 

 

Results for different light and density conditions showed only significant lower 

differences in week 2, in biomass in 5 g/L density at 200 µmol m-2 s-1. This may have 

occurred because lower density resulted in higher light exposure of the young 

sporophytes, that may have caused photoinhibition to the smaller juveniles. In fact, 

reports about younger individuals being more affected by light damage have been found 

(Roleda et al., 2004). Despite that, growth seemed not be affected by the light intensities 

and densities tested. 

Additionally, in this trial, replicates in 10 g/L density at 100 µmol m-2 s-1 did not 

suffer significant biomass loss, contrarily to the biomass in the same density in the 

temperature trial. Growth of L. ochroleuca, in nature, occurs from winter to spring 

(Pereira et al., 2019). Juveniles used in the temperature trial were collected in winter 

(end of March) and were smaller, whilst recruits for the light and density trial were 

collected in spring (mid June) and were relatively bigger in comparison. The difference 

in growth observed in both trials may have been due to the size of the individuals. Also, 

it has been previously reported that response to temperature varies throughout the year 

(Lüning, 1984; Müller et al., 2009). 
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Conclusions 

 

The present study aimed to provide information concerning two species with 

applicability in aquaculture, Ulva intestinalis and Laminaria ochroleuca, and developing 

culture methods that can be used as future reference for further studies.  

U. intestinalis demonstrated an opportunistic behavior, sporulating when light 

intensity was low and growing when light exposure increased. The species also seemed 

to have been influenced by an interaction between light and temperature. Furthermore, 

phosphate and nitrate consumption were overall high, meaning the species fixated them 

efficiently. The fast-growth season (spring) was the season with higher growth (≈ 3 times 

superior to slow-growth season (winter). Protein content decreased in spring and 

phenolic content was overall higher in winter, which might indicate it was result of 

seasonality. In the temperature trial, U. intestinalis showed and overall higher growth at 

16 ºC (although not significantly different) and sporulated the most at 20 ºC, indicating 

temperature is one of the factors regulating both sporulation and growth rate. In the light 

and density trial, growth at 200 µmol m-2 s-1 was overall higher but also caused higher 

sporulation. The main challenge for U. intestinalis cultivation was the prevention of 

sporulation of the species. 

L. ochroleuca juveniles demonstrated susceptibility to increases in light intensity 

and to temperatures above 30 ªC, the latter having caused heath induced stress that 

resulted in severe disintegration of the biomass. Despite that, spring was the season with 

higher growth and, overall, this species grew ≈ 5 times more than U. intestinalis. 

Consumption of nitrate was efficient, occasionally depleting it, which might have limited 

further growth. Increases in phosphate, ammonia and nitrate in the water supply, overall 

resulted in significant biomass increase. The main challenge for the cultivation of L. 

ochroleuca was preventing photoinhibition and controlling temperature. Phenolic content 

was significantly higher in specimens from the wild - in both seasons - and antioxidant 

activity by ABTS+• decreased in spring. In the temperature trial, no significant differences 

of the tested temperatures (12, 16 and 20ºC) on growth of L. ochroleuca were observed. 

This was unexpected, as previous studies reported optimum growth between 10-15 ºC. 

This difference in response to temperature might result from the temperatures this 

species is exposed to in Northern Portugal, while previous studies have been mostly 

performed with individuals from higher latitudes. Therefore, the Portuguese strain is 

expected to sustain higher temperatures than the northern region strains, as shown in 

previous reports. In the light intensity and density trial, overall, growth did not seem to be 

affected by the densities and light intensities used.  
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Future Perspectives 

 

In this study, temperature was tested individually, and light intensity and density 

were tested as interacting factors, since density affects the incidence of light on the 

tissue. However, light requirements and optimums also vary with temperature and, as 

such, testing this interaction would be interesting for both species. Additionally, in the 

Ulva intestinalis trials, the main difficulty was to prevent sporulation. Since one of the 

factors known to influence sporulation is salinity, a good follow up trial would be testing 

the effects of different salinities on these species, under the optimum temperature and 

light intensities defined in the previously proposed follow up trial. 

For the biochemical analysis, it would be interesting to make an analysis of 

biomass year-round, with samples of biomass collected more frequently from the wild 

and from tank cultivation, in order to better understand the seasonality of the species 

and also if tank cultivation has an effect on it.  

In an outdoor cultivation system, density should be maintained at an optimum, 

nutrient availability should never be limiting and water renovation should be adequate for 

elimination of metabolites and compensating the effect of evaporation, maintaining 

salinity constant. As such, a better control of temperature – for example, with increment 

in water renovation - would be important, especially for warmer days. Additionally, in 

future trials, it would also be advisable to include more replicates to avoid big standard 

deviation values and allow more reliable results. Also, as nutrient intake was not a focus 

in this study – nutrients were provided to guarantee that they were not limitative for 

growth, in future works it would be interesting to analyze the nutrient necessities of both 

seaweeds, as well as the N:P ratio, since it would be useful information for cultivating 

the species in monocultures.  

For aquaculture application, a potential approach to growing U. intestinalis would 

be to firstly induce the sporulation of the species, in order to obtain spores for cultivation. 

Afterwards, testing if the species would grow more efficiently free floating or sown on a 

surface (ropes or sheets) would be a good follow up. Moreover, the obtained spores 

would then develop in a low salinity environment, around 15-20 psu, to drive vegetative 

growth while avoiding sporulation.  

As for Laminaria ochroleuca, in all trials, individuals were free-floating. It could, 

however, be more efficient to have them grow in the bottom of the tank, decreasing 

photoinhibition. Therefore, in future experiments, sowing spores or gametophytes onto 

a surface or tying them to a rope might be more favorable. For industrial production of 

this species, it would be more adequate to have an initial nursery of recruits, obtained 
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from spores released from mature tissues, with a lower light exposure, as young 

sporophytes are more sensitive than adults. At a later stage, the juveniles obtained 

previously would be placed in a tank system where they would develop further, until 

meeting market needs. 

For both species, in the outdoor trials, nutrient solutions were used, this, however, 

is not the most economically viable method for production of algae at an industrial scale. 

Nevertheless, this method may be regarded as a proxy for the incorporation of these 

species in integrated multi-trophic aquaculture (IMTA) systems, which would be much 

more cost effective. In IMTA systems, fed aquaculture (finfish or shrimp) is integrated 

with inorganic (seaweed) and organic (shellfish) aquaculture in order to create a 

balanced ecosystem with nutrient bioremediation capability and mutual benefits for the 

species (Chopin et al., 2001). In trials, on both seasons, Ulva intestinalis and L. 

ochroleuca seemed to utilize nutrients differently, fixating them more efficiently at 

different time points. Ashkenazi et al. (2018) conducted a study, with an innovative 

experimental setting, that focused on integrating three marine macroalgae species (Ulva 

rigida, Gracilaria conferta, Hypnea musciformis) serially connected via two-stage 

seaweed culture tanks to a finfish culture, assessing and comparing the biofiltration and 

growth performance of the seaweeds. The design did not inhibit the performance of the 

individual species and improved overall productivity. Similarly, it may be advantageous 

to use U. intestinalis and L. ochroleuca together in an IMTA system, since, by using 

nutrients differently, they might complement each other, resulting in a system with a 

higher and more stable water quality. As such, future experiments to test how they 

interact in an IMTA system would be a good follow up to the work developed in this 

project. Additionally, analysis of composition and bioactivity should be conducted for 

seaweeds grown in IMTA and in a monoculture in the same time frame, to test possible 

differences created by the different growing conditions and determine the best approach 

to achieve the best compromise between value of the product and cost of production.  

Overall, the obtained results emphasize the potential for aquaculture of both 

species and also highlight the need for additional studies, in order to better understand 

the conditions they require for growth, develop methods able to replicate such conditions 

in a cultivation system and determine the best timing for harvest, according to different 

objectives (for instance, biomass, bioactivity or protein content).  
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Annex 

A 

 

Supplementary Fig. 1 - Nutrient content (ammonia, phosphate, nitrite and nitrate (µmol/L)) in water supply of outdoor trials 

of Ulva intestinalis in Winter - slow-growth trial  

 

 

Supplementary Fig. 2 - Nutrient content (ammonia, phosphate, nitrite and nitrate (µmol/L)) in water supply of outdoor trials 

of Ulva intestinalis in Spring - fast-growth trial 
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Supplementary Fig. 3 - Nutrient content (ammonia, phosphate, nitrite and nitrate (µmol/L)) in water supply of outdoor trials 

of Laminaria ochroleuca in Winter - slow-growth trial 

 

 

 

Supplementary Fig. 4 - Nutrient content (ammonia, phosphate, nitrite and nitrate (µmol/L)) in water supply of outdoor trials 

of Laminaria ochroleuca in Spring - fast-growth trial 

 

 


